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0 of 0 review helpful It made the list for my book club By Ruth Hanna Strong I love this book I have given away 
several copies and keep ordering more when I remember someone else in my circle who needs one The book tells the 
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story of the Blues in South Carolina aptly named apparently in great detail and with beautiful pictures Clair De Lune 
started with slavery and how people who came here under horrible circumstance The history of South Carolina blues is 
a long deep mdash and sometimes painful mdash story However it is a narrative with aspects as compelling as the 
music itself Geographical differences in America led to variations in the styles of music that developed from African 
rhythms The wet marshy landscape and hot muggy weather of the Carolina Lowcountry combined to cultivate not 
only rice but a Gullah based style of South Carolina blues In drier climates toward the Clair DeLune s photographic 
research has unearthed some priceless gems tracing the evolution of blues from its roots in African music and slave 
life on Southern plantations to the biracial blues festivals concerts and jams held all over South Carolina these 
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